Abstract
Introduction
At present, mobile devices which are represented by smart-phone with high ability develop rapidly, and sales of smart-phone are more than 17000 singly in the year 2009. Experts think that the number of mobile devices such as smart-phone would be more than computers by the end of 2011, and in accordance with the this speed the number of these mobile devices will increase significantly in the future [1] . Mobile devices will soon be the subjects of Internet communication, so mobile devices and mobile communication environment will become the basic working environment of computing applications in the future. Now the people are very willing to put their shooting video and other media files share on the network, and transmit with each other between friends in social network [2] [3] . The result of sharing massive high quality video files in the network need transmit very large amounts of streaming media data in wireless network, which make wireless network communication resources that are in short supply cause greater pressure. Many Internet service providers start to take some measures (such as charging the users with a large amount of data money) to contain a large amount of streaming media data uploaded [4] .This approach can obtain effect, but it is in order to reduce the using effect of users on the system at the cost of. From a long-term point of view, this is a kind of unwise choice. Simultaneously, it is likely to lead to the following questions due to the user's move in the streaming media transmission process in the mobile environment: the 1, the header node of l1 and l2 has two neighbors, and we select the link with bigger back pressure numerical as well as actually choose the neighbor node load in the light (corresponding to the queue length is shorter)to transmit. Clearly it can have the effect of load balancing, and can give full play to the communication capability of each node and link to complete the task of communication. A lot of research results are proved: routing scheduling strategy based on back pressure can achieve the largest utilization of network communication ability, and the conclusion is applicable to solve communication bandwidth pressure problems of stream media data upload in the wireless network [12] [13] . So we choose back pressure algorithm as the basic research methods of mobile streaming media transmission. The goal of back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline is to solve the following problems:
Let μ denote the obtainable transmission rate matrix, ω denote the weight matrix on the link, and ( ) length f denote the number of node which flow f routes from source to destination. max ⋅ μ ω is also to maximize the number of packet which is sent successful, the above question can convert to following question(satisfy the same constraint):
where,
Flow Control Theory
This paper considers the flow control with the deadline constraint, and all packages must be converted in the prescribed deadline. Flow control theory is introduced as follows.
We use
to denote a flow with deadline f Τ parameter. We assume that the deadline in the network is T. Due to traditional back pressure algorithm can achieve stable, we calculate the value of f Τ respectively in F when the network achieve stable. The method of calculating f Τ is as follows:
Then we take the following decisions:
(2) Else calling the traditional back pressure algorithm for the leave schedule sets. For example is as shown in Figure 2 . 
Figure 2. Flow Control Theory
We define a flow (5, 4,1, 2, ) f f = Τ , and f sends packets to node 5 at the rate of 5 packets per second. We assume that the deadline is 10 seconds. When network achieve the stable, the International Journal of Future Generation Communication and Networking Vol. 6, No.5 (2013) number of packet at every node in f is 4, 3, and 2 respectively. Then f Τ = (40+30+20)/5=18s>T=10s, so we remove the packets from the network, that is
Algorithm and the Stability Proof
Back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline focuses on researching how to maximize transmission capacity of wireless network where the delay time d(p) which packet is sent from source to destination with satisfies d(p) ≤ T. The solution of the paper is that we dominate the rates which flow to nodes N(s) = {n 1 , n 2 , … , n k } at source node s. The detail is as shown in Figure 3 . The main idea of algorithm design is that we calculate the f Τ for every flow f from s to d through n i . Due to traditional back pressure algorithm can make queue achieve stability, when queue is stable, the queue length 
( 1)
We use 
Due to traditional back pressure algorithm can make network system achieve stability, so 
We assume that 0 t ∀∆ > , the network topology ( ) S t doesn't change, then, 
sets up. Therefore, back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline can make the network system achieve stability.
Cluster-Based Back Pressure Algorithm Guaranteeing Deadline
In back pressure algorithm of distributed network transmission in the large network, convergence speed may be slow, which to a certain extent reduces customer's satisfaction index of streaming media data transmission. To speed up the convergence rate of the streaming media transmission, this part puts forward a cluster-based back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline, this algorithm may not make the throughput optimal at some point, but it can speed up the network's convergence speed, and improve user's satisfaction index.
Clustering in the Network and Model Definition
First of all, we should consider the mobile node in the network clustering. About clustering algorithm in the network, many top academic journals have published a large number of relevant academic achievements. Paper uses the minimum cluster head change algorithm, namely minimum ID algorithm combined with the most generous algorithm. The core idea of algorithm is to select the node with the largest degree of network topology nodes as the cluster head. When there are multiple nodes with the largest degree, the node with smallest ID is chosen as the cluster head node. We call the nodes gateway nodes which they belong to multiple clusters at the same time. Gateway nodes are responsible for the data transmission between two neighboring clusters. At every moment, every node in the network will broadcast its own ID and degree information, so that when change happens in network topology, the system can cluster again. For example, as shown in Figure 4 , in accordance with the minimum cluster change algorithm, we firstly select node 5 as the cluster head node because of the largest degree 5 of node 5. And all nodes adjacent with node 5 will cluster a cluster. For node 2, the degrees of its adjacent nodes 3, 4 are both 4, so we choose node 3 with ID smaller as the cluster head node, and clustering results is as shown in Figure 4 . In Figure 4 , node 2 and 4 are the gateway nodes.
We let ( ) C n denote the cluster which contains node n, C B denote gateway nodes of cluster C. For some of these discussions, communication controller, namely cluster node, at every Cluster-based back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline is as shown in Figure 5 . 
Simulations
We consider the network with 64 nodes as shown in Figure 6 .The connection between two nodes is said a communication link, and all links of transmission capacity for two-way transmission at the rate of 1 packet/time slot. Assume that all links are orthogonal, so the link can transmit simultaneously. At the same time assume that link transmission delay is zero.
Figure 6. Network Topology of Simulation
We create eight data flows in the network such as Table 1 .The fixed transmission rate of each flow is 1 packet/time slot. The traditional back pressure algorithm and back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline are simulated as follows. We study the total queue length at each node, and we also study the packet loss rate and throughput of the network. Figure 7 shows the queue length increases with the time t. Figure  8 shows the throughput of the network, and it indicates that back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline can maximize network utilization the same time guarantee deadline. Due to back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline can remove the packets which can't satisfy the requirement of deadline, packet loss rate is higher than that in back pressure algorithm as shown in Figure 9 . 
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper has proposed the back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline and clusterbased back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline in mobile wireless network. We proofed the algorithm's stability in mobile wireless network through the Lyapunov method. And we also tested the performance of the algorithm through the experiments based on NS2. In a word, the algorithm can make network throughput optimal the same time guarantee deadline. And cluster-based back pressure algorithm guaranteeing deadline can speed up the network's convergence speed. But the algorithm can still exist many problems, such as higher point to point transmission delay and so on. We need do more research in the future.
